1-3 CALL AND COMMISSIONING
1:1-3 Introduction
1:4-2:10 The Call of Ezekiel
2:11-3 The Charge of Ezekiel

4-24 PROPHECY AGAINST JUDAH
4-5 The Fall of Jerusalem
6 Idolatry Judged
7 Wrath of God Poured Out
8 Temple Desecrated
9 The Wicked Slaughtered
10 The Glory Departs
11 Wicked Leaders Condemned
   • 11:14-24 New Heart Promised
12 Judah’s Captivity Symbolized
13 False Prophets Condemned
14 Unfaithful Elders Condemned
15-16 Jerusalem Condemned
   • 15 Fruitless Vine
   • 16 Faithless Bride
17 Parable of the Eagle
18 Sin and Death
19 Lament for the Princes of Israel
20 Continued Unfaithfulness
21 The Lord’s Drawn Sword
22 Furnace of Judgment
23 The Parable of Two Sisters
   • Infidelity and Punishment
24 The Siege of Jerusalem
   • 24:15-27 Example in Death

25-32 PROPHECY AGAINST THE NATIONS
25:1-7 Amon
25:8-11 Moab
25:12-14 Edom
25:15-17 Philistia
26-28 Tyre
   • 28:11-19 Fall of Satan
29-32 Egypt

33-39 PROPHECY OF RESTORATION
33 The Watchman
34 The Shepherds
35 Rebirth of a Nation
36 New Covenant
37 A Reinvigorated Nation
38-39 Victory over Gog and Magog

40-48 PROPHECY OF THE “REIGN OF THE KING”
40-42 New Temple
43 The Glory Returns
44 The Gate of the King
45-46 Offerings and Feasts
47 The Healing of the Land (Living Water)
48 Division of the Land